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bstract

urpose: To evaluate the time required, the accuracy and the precision of a model-based image analysis software tool for the diagnosis of
steoporotic fractures using a 6-point morphometry protocol.
aterials and methods: Lateral dorsal and lumbar radiographs were performed on 92 elderly women (mean age 69.2 ± 5.7 years). Institutional

eview board approval and patient informed consent were obtained for all subjects. The semi-automated and the manual correct annotations of
-point placement were compared to calculate the time consumed and the accuracy of the software. Twenty test images were randomly selected
nd the data obtained by multiple perturbed initialisation points on the same image were compared to assess the precision of the system.
esults: The time requirement data of the semi-automated system (420 ± 67 s) were statistically different (p < 0.05) from that of manual placement

900 ± 77 s). In the accuracy test, the mean reproducibility error for semi-automatic 6-point placement was 2.50 ± 0.72% [95% CI] for the
nterior–posterior reference and 2.16 ± 0.5% [95% CI] for the superior–inferior reference. In the precision test the mean error resulted averaged

ver all vertebrae was 2.6 ± 1.3% in terms of vertebral width.
onclusions: The technique is time effective, accurate and precise and can, therefore, be recommended in large epidemiological studies and
harmaceutical trials for reporting of osteoporotic vertebral fractures.

2007 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Osteoporotic fractures are one of the most common causes
f disability and a major contributor to medical care costs in
any regions of the world. As the population ages, the social

nd financial burden of fractures will increase throughout the
orld. Compared with hip fractures, the prevalence of verte-
ral fractures is underestimated since a substantial proportion
Please cite this article in press as: Guglielmi G, et al., Assessment of oste
6-point morphometry, Eur J Radiol (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.0

f fractures may escape clinical diagnosis and thus necessitate
adiological assessment [1].
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The conventional method for diagnosing an osteoporotic ver-
ebral fracture relies on the subjective assessment of the vertebral
eformity on lateral radiographs (crush, wedge or biconcave
eformity). In order to minimise the subjective bias intrinsic to
ualitative readings and to homogenise data analysis, a number
f morphometric systems for the characterisation of osteoporo-
is have been developed [2–6]. There are currently two accepted
ethods for the objective assessment of vertebral fracture. The
rst method is the “semiquantitative” approach [3,7,8] in which
radiologist classifies each vertebra by means of visual exami-
ation of the radiograph according to strict definitions of degree
nd type of fracture. In the second method, six (or more) points
re placed manually in the vertebral margins and are used to
alculate anterior, middle and posterior heights, which are sub-
oporotic vertebral fractures using specialized workflow software for
01

equently often used to categorize fracture type and referred
o as morphometry [2,4,5]. However, the manual placement of
oints on the vertebrae is still somewhat subjective, which intro-
uces variability into the process of detecting vertebral fractures,
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nd is time consuming, requiring more than 10 min to analyse
single radiograph. In order to address these problems, a num-
er of semi-automated software solutions have been described,
nd indeed commercialised in Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiom-
try (DXA) systems, such as those produced by GE Lunar and
ologic [9–13]. In particular, Smyth et al. [14] have applied
statistical model-based approach, the Active Shape Model

ASM), to DXA scans. A number of attempts have also been
ade to analyse radiographs [15–17].
In the work presented here, we have used a commercial

tatistical model-based vision system (MorphoXpress, P&G
harmaceuticals, Rusham Park, Egham, UK) to digitise, using a
canner, and analyse radiographs for semi-automated morpho-
etric assessment. Analysis starts with manual indication of the

entres of the upper and lower vertebrae and with automatical
oftware positioning of landmarks. These points, which can be
oved by the operator, are then used by the software to calculate

nterior, middle and posterior vertebral heights.
The purpose of our study was to evaluate the time con-

umed by, the accuracy and the precision of the 6-point
nnotation aspect of the software tool, being an important com-
onent of the workflow improvement in the assessment of
steoporosis.

. Materials and methods

.1. Test images

Institutional review board approval and patient informed con-
ent were obtained for all subjects. Experiments were carried
ut on a set of 92 digitised radiographs; these images had
ot been used for training the statistical model used in Mor-
hoXpress. Although our study is retrospective, the original
adiographs were selected randomly over a period of several
onths from patients examined at an osteoporosis centre in
large Italian hospital. No specific criteria or protocols were
Please cite this article in press as: Guglielmi G, et al., Assessment of oste
6-point morphometry, Eur J Radiol (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.0

pecified for image selection, except that the radiographs were
entred on vertebra T7. Thus, the images arose from normal
linical activity and represent a randomly selected population
f female patients of mean age 69.2 ± 5.7 years, mean height

m
T
i

ig. 1. Schematic operation of the software. A 2-point initialisation is used to define
ull annotation by model-fitting is then performed which is used to determine the pos
 PRESS
of Radiology xxx (2008) xxx–xxx

51.8 ± 5.3 cm and mean weight 64.2 ± 11.7 kg. The diagnosis
f osteoporosis was performed by visual inspection employing
he semiquantitative method, previously described by Genant
t al. [3]. In this technique, fractures assessed on lateral tora-
olumbar spine radiographs were defined as reductions of more
han approximately 20% in anterior, middle or posterior verte-
ral height. Fractures were defined mild, moderate and severe
ased on a height ratio decrease of 20–25%, 25–35% and more
han 35%, respectively.

Women with known or suspected malignant disease or with
econdary osteoporosis were excluded from the study. The
opulation also contained a variety of normal, under- and over-
xposed films, indicating both normal anatomy and vertebral
ractures.

.2. Software workflow

The software tool investigated in this paper was developed by
mage Metrics for Procter & Gamble Pharmaceuticals (Image

etrics PLC, Regent House, Cheshire, UK). The MorphoXpress
orkflow is as follows: original lateral vertebral radiographs are
igitised using a TWAIN scanner (UMAX Power Look 1000).
nalysis is then initialised by the manual indication of the

entres of the upper and lower vertebrae to be analysed. The
oftware then automatically finds the positions of landmarks
or a standard 6-point morphometry measurement. The soft-
are then allows these points to be moved by the operator, if
eemed necessary, before the points are confirmed as being cor-
ect. The positions of the confirmed points are then used by
he software to calculate anterior, middle and posterior verte-
ral heights, which may also be used for the determination of a
eformity metric. Fig. 1 shows the MorphoXpress user interface
or image analysis.

.3. Modelling shape
oporotic vertebral fractures using specialized workflow software for
01

The statistical modelling technique that has been applied to
edical images is the Active Shape Model (ASM) [18–21].
he approach to model-based vision, including the one under

nvestigation, uses the following framework.

the mid-points of the upper (L1) and lower (L4) vertebrae to be measured. A
itions of 6-point morphometry landmarks.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.001
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There are two distinct stages: a one-time ‘model-building’
tage and a ‘runtime’ stage. To build the model, a set of repre-
entative images of the anatomy to be modelled are annotated
anually by an expert, i.e., training samples of the anatomy to be
odelled are defined by a set of landmark points placed along the

natomical boundary. Each example is then described by a vector
= [x1, y1, x2, y2, . . ., xn, yn], where (xi, yi) is the position of the

th landmark on an example. In cases where certain boundaries
re occluded or missing, the expert must use his/her anatom-
cal knowledge to interpolate an estimated boundary. This set
f annotated training images efficiently captures the expert’s
omain knowledge of how the anatomy of interest is presented
n the chosen modality. The annotated objects are treated as a
training set’ and are aligned in scale and rotation, before a form
f statistical decomposition is applied to describe the variation
f the aligned shapes. This analysis results in the establishment
f anatomical shape parameters, which can be understood as a
et of independent weighted modes; adjusting the weights pro-
uces different shape examples. At runtime, the model is scaled,
otated, translated and further modified by adjusting the weights
o create a statistically based best fit model describing the under-
ying patient image data. The shape captured by a statistical

odel may be described by a Point Distribution Model (PDM)
hat is generated by the statistical analysis of the variation in
andmark point coordinates in a set of annotated images. The
DM represents shape in terms of a mean shape and a set of lin-
arly independent modes of shape variation, requiring only the
ost significant variations of shape to be annotated. Any new

hape, x, of the same type as those observed in the training set
an then be generated by summing combinations of these modes
f variation, contained within a matrix P, to the mean shape xm,
ith a vector of weight b controlling the influence of each mode:
= xm + Pb.

A PDM of a single vertebra (with the points connected) can be
Please cite this article in press as: Guglielmi G, et al., Assessment of oste
6-point morphometry, Eur J Radiol (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.0

een in Fig. 2, showing the mean shape and 3 standard deviation
S.D.) limits for each of the most important 5 modes of shape
ariation. This diagram indicates the way in which, if the model
s constrained to the 3 S.D. limits, only plausible vertebral shapes

ig. 2. A schematic of a Point Distribution Model (PDM) of a single vertebra
howing the mean and 3 S.D. limits of the first five principal modes of shape
ariation ranked in order of the amount of shape variation capture by each.
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ay be generated while using the model to find and analyse
ertebrae within a patient image.

The models at the core of the MorphoXpress technology
eveloped using a set of 92 digitised lateral vertebral radio-
raphs, obtained randomly from two large studies regarding the
lucocorticoid induced osteoporosis and recognition of frac-
ures in digital radiographs [22,23]. This set of radiographs
as chosen to ensure that a sufficient number and variety of
ertebral deformities would be included in the training set
ata. The database had an incidence of one or more vertebral
ractures categorised as grades 1, 2 or 3 using the Genant semi-
uantitative technique [3] in 31.1% of images. In particular,
he image set consists of 62 analogue images and 30 digital
mages. Digital in this context means acquired directly by a
igital Radiography (Fuji Medical System FCR 5000) scanner

t source and subsequently printed onto high quality photo-
raphic film. The 92 radiographic films were digitised using
commercial flat bed scanner with full size film back lighting

dapter (UMAX Power Look 1000) connected via USB port to
desktop PC. Digitisation was at a resolution of 300 dpi result-

ng in an image of 2000 pixels height and variable width. The
canned image files were then saved to file without compres-
ion. In every case, the scanning protocol was performed by the
ame radiologist who subsequently annotated the images using

orphoXpress.

.4. Overview of experimental analysis

The MorphoXpress software system is designed to reduce
he time required to assess vertebral fractures in studies of
steoporosis by using an accurate and precise semi-automated
ystem of examining a radiograph. However, it is not intended
o replace the radiologist. Therefore, three analysis experi-

ents were performed: (1) to compare the time take of the
orphoXpress with the manual placement of the 6 points per

ertebra; (2) to investigate the accuracy of the system in plac-
ng landmark points and (3) to investigate precision of this
lacement.

The anterior–posterior (AP) and superior–inferior (SI) mea-
urements were obtained automatically by the software and
anually moved by the operator if necessary.
Errors in both accuracy and precision were calculated in both

P and SI directions, within a vertebral frame of reference.
he AP axis was defined by the line passing through the user-
orrected posterior and anterior points on the inferior vertebral
dge. The SI axis was then defined by a line drawn perpendicular
o the AP axis. Error distances were projected onto these axes.
urthermore, the radiographs contained no calibration fiducials
r scales and so pixels could not be given a physical length.
herefore, in order to normalise measurements for comparison,
oth AP and SI projected errors were recalculated in terms of
ertebral width. The halfway point between superior and infe-
ior annotation points at both the posterior and anterior vertebral
oporotic vertebral fractures using specialized workflow software for
01

dges were calculated and the width was then defined as the dis-
ance between these two mean points. Fig. 3 shows schematically
ow the vertebral frame of reference and vertebral width were
efined.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.001
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Fig. 3. Definition of vertebral width and frame-of-reference for error pro-
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ection. Abbreviations are P(osterior), A(nterior), S(uperior), I(inferior) and
(idth).

.5. Time consuming: comparison with the manual
lacement

The time required by the procedures in the assessment of
he 92 radiographs were measured by an electronic chronome-
er. The measured time started with the digitisation of the
lm and stopped when the software calculated the anterior,
iddle and posterior vertebral heights. The mean with the

tandard deviation for both was calculated. A paired two-tail
tudent’s t-test was calculated to assess a statistically signifi-
ant difference between the two procedures. A difference with
p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically signifi-

ant.

.6. Accuracy: comparison with adjusted annotation

This study was carried out in order to test the accuracy
f the semi-automated annotation (initialised by selecting two
nitialisation points, defined as the centres-of-gravity of the
pper and lower vertebrae) compared to a ‘true values’ as
efined by manually corrected automated annotations. It could
e argued that this might introduce a ‘bias’; however, this sim-
lates the context in which the tool is used and secondly, a
omparison to purely manual annotation will be the subject
f a further study. The results of both semi-automated anno-
ation, initialised by a well-trained musculoskeletal radiologist
ith a specific expertise in the radiology of osteoporosis, and

he subsequently corrected annotations by the same radiologist
ere gathered for the 92 image sample pool described above.
he semi-automated vertebrae annotation points were then com-
ared with the finally corrected annotation data. None of the
mages were repeated in the trial. For reference, a schematic
abelled vertebra is shown in Fig. 4. It should be noted that lum-
ar and thoracic vertebrae were assessed by the same study,
hus, a test image could contain vertebrae T5–L4, in which
ase analysis would be initialised by indicating the centres of
Please cite this article in press as: Guglielmi G, et al., Assessment of oste
6-point morphometry, Eur J Radiol (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.0

he most superior vertebra (T5) and the most inferior vertebra
L4).

To measure accuracy, the mean root-mean-square (RMS)
oint-to-point AP and SI errors between the semi-automated

a
f
t
e

nnotations. j = means the six points used to define vertebral height. Point posi-
ions have been exaggerated for emphasis.

nnotation points and corrected results were calculated for each
ertebra types T5–L4 using Eq. (1) in Appendix A. Vertebrae
hat exhibited AP or SI errors greater than 3 S.D. away from the

ean error were treated as failures of automatic annotation and
xcluded from calculation of the overall mean error. This pre-
ented distortion of the accuracy results, although the number
f excluded vertebra was recorded.

.7. Precision

This study was performed in order to test the precision, or
eproducibility, of the system using simulated multiple perturbed
nitialisation points on the same image. This aspect of the anal-
sis reveals if the system is too sensitive to the position of the
nitialisation points on the upper and lower vertebrae such that
erformance is no longer operator-independent.

The automatic annotation algorithm was run on 20 randomly
elected test images from the 92 image set. As described above,
nitialisation points were defined as the centres-of-gravity of
he manually corrected 6-point morphometry landmarks on the
pper and lower vertebrae. The simulated user input data were
aried by adding a radial offset to these initialisation points,
omputed from a random Gaussian distribution (standard devi-
tion = 2.5% vertebral width). A standard deviation of 2.5%
as chosen as representative of the user-correction tolerance
bserved in the results of the accuracy experiment in order to
imulate clinical usage. In a cumulative histogram analysis, no
anual correction of automatic annotation was made below this

hreshold. Each test image was automatically annotated in this
ay 10 times.
The mean RMS point-to-point AP and SI errors between

he automatically generated annotation points and the mean
f those points across all 10 examples were measured for
ach vertebra type (labelled T5–L4) in the test set, using
q. (2) in the appendix. As with the accuracy experiment,
ny vertebrae exhibiting AP or SI errors greater than 3 S.D.
oporotic vertebral fractures using specialized workflow software for
01

rom the mean were treated as failures of automatic annota-
ion and excluded from the calculation of the overall mean
rror.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.001
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Table 1
Overall mean accuracy errors as a fraction of vertebral width, projected onto AP
and SI axes, the total numbers of vertebrae that were analysed and the number
of failures (error > 3 S.D. from the mean error) are indicated

Level AP error (%) SI error (%) Analysed Failures

T5 1.3874 1.4994 12 5
T6 2.8387 2.3441 17 5
T7 3.902 3.2172 17 4
T8 2.6039 2.0704 19 5
T9 3.5491 2.5499 19 6
T10 2.5219 2.0141 21 8
T11 2.8519 2.2665 28 4
T12 2.1325 2.023 53 3
L1 2.4516 2.4982 76 3
L2 2.1517 2.3066 73 4
L3 2.0125 1.6678 70 2
L
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Table 3
Overall mean accuracy errors for digital test images

Level AP error (%) SI error (%) Analysed Failures

T5 2.7451 2.0865 9 1
T6 2.3389 4.1503 12 2
T7 4.5403 3.7201 12 3
T8 4.6386 2.7808 12 2
T9 4.2467 3.1273 12 2
T10 5.6957 2.9062 12 1
T11 1.8292 1.3837 13 1
T12 1.8611 1.9353 21 2
L1 1.9984 2.293 25 2
L2 1.8947 1.7475 20 2
L
L

3

t
p
d
3
m
3
a
w

3

t
m

4

of efficacy of a semi-automatic workflow improvement software
tool to aid the clinician when using a 6-point morphometry proto-
4 1.6249 1.522 61 4

. Results

.1. Time consuming: comparison with the manual
lacement

The time consume of the semi-automated system was
20 ± 120 s which was statistically different (p < 0.05) from the
ne of the manual placement (900 ± 77 s).

.2. Accuracy: comparison with adjusted annotation

Accuracy results were calculated by vertebral label (T5–L4)
nd are presented for all 92 images in Table 1 (indicating the
otal numbers of vertebrae), in Table 2 (indicating the analogue
mages) and in Table 3 (indicating the digital images). Table 1
eveals a mean percentage error (for non-failures) ranging from
.39% to 3.90% for the AP reference (mean of 2.50 ± 0.72%
95% CI]) and from 1.50% to 3.22% for the SI reference (mean
f 2.16 ± 0.5% [95% CI]), with higher accuracy on the lumbar
pine. The mean of the signed point errors is approximately
Please cite this article in press as: Guglielmi G, et al., Assessment of oste
6-point morphometry, Eur J Radiol (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.0

.4% vertebral width indicating little or no systematic error in
utomatic annotation.

able 2
verall mean accuracy errors for analogue test images

evel AP error (%) SI error (%) Analysed Failures

5 – – 3 3
6 2.6203 1.4608 5 2
7 2.4658 2.0857 5 1
8 1.7082 2.4289 7 1
9 4.5738 2.8254 7 3
10 1.8286 1.3113 9 4
11 3.8745 3.1493 15 3
12 2.2989 2.0767 32 1
1 2.6601 2.5926 51 1
2 2.4713 2.8852 53 2
3 2.2379 1.9078 52 2
4 2.2835 2.0106 44 3

c
o

T
P
e

L

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
L
L
L
L

3 1.0912 0.7326 18 2
4 0.4506 0.6297 17 2

.3. Precision

As mentioned previously, we desire to observe that sys-
em performance is operator independent. Precision results are
resented in Table 4. In the precision test, no vertebrae were
iscounted as a failure, i.e., none had mean errors greater than
S.D. from the mean error of all tests. Values range from a
inimum of 0.8% for lower lumbar vertebrae to a maximum of

.1% for T5 in the AP reference. The mean result averaged over
ll vertebrae in the test set is 2.6 ± 1.3% in terms of vertebral
idth. Fig. 5 shows AP precision for each vertebral label.

.4. Fracture’s data

Forty of the 92 digitised radiographs were diagnosed with ver-
ebral fractures according to our criteria, including mild (19.6%),

oderate (14.2%) and severe (9.8%) fractures.

. Discussion

The main purpose of this study was to determine the aspects
oporotic vertebral fractures using specialized workflow software for
01

ol for analysis of vertebrae. The mean reproducibility averaged
ver all (non-failure) vertebrae in the test set was 2.6% when

able 4
recision of semi-automated 6-point assessment measured in the frame of ref-
rence of local vertebral level, errors are normalised by local vertebral widths

evel AP precision (%) SI precision (%) Analysed

5 3.1 5.0 6
6 2.6 3.9 7
7 2.1 4.0 7
8 2.2 4.5 7
9 2.5 3.9 7
10 2.6 4.6 7
11 2.1 3.7 6
12 2.0 3.0 7
1 1.1 1.6 13
2 1.1 1.5 13
3 0.8 1.4 13
4 0.8 1.3 13

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.001
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Fig. 5. AP precision for each vertebral label.

ormalised in terms of vertebral width. We conclude, therefore,
hat for the vast majority of images, system precision is high
nough to lead to operator independence, that is, the precision of
he system is comparable to published figures for intra-operator
eproducibility for manual 6-point vertebral morphometry [24].
his is an extremely important aspect of any semi-automatic
ystem.

MorphoXpress is an automated 6-point morphometric sys-
em operating on radiographs, as opposed to DXA. Radiographs
uffer from the disadvantage that firstly, more than one film is
eeded to image the whole spine and secondly, they exhibit pro-
ection artefacts. Nonetheless, unlike DXA, radiographs are still
he only approved modality for diagnosis of vertebral fracture
n prospective clinical trials [25].

Medical images may present noisy and, in many cases,
ncomplete visualisation of anatomical structures and typically
epresent complex anatomical structures that may vary signif-
cantly in both shape and textural appearance. Model-based

ethods offer solutions to these difficulties [19]. The major
enefit of statistical shape models is that by applying simple con-
traints on the parameters, the generated shape used to describe
he underlying image will always remain within physically rea-
onable bounds. Also, correlations between different parts of
he shape are modelled; thus, even if portions of the anatomical
bject being described are either missing in the image or else
bscured by noise, their approximate location and shape may be
nferred.

However, for most of the upper thoracic vertebrae (T5–T10),
he failure rate is greater than 20% but further investigation
eveals that the majority of failures can be attributed to a small
umber of poor quality images for which multiple vertebrae
ere discounted. Also, the greater accuracy and precision in the
1–L4 region may be due to less visual clutter in the image from
verlying structures such as ribs. In our study all vertebral defor-
ities were due to fractures and not due to other pathologies,

nd the software failures were due to poor quality images as
ell as due to the presence of severe vertebral fractures. These
bservations require further investigation. Another interesting
bservation is that there is a minimum in the precision error
esults for the thoracic vertebrae at T7, which is the same ver-
ebra used as the centre of the radiograph acquisition protocol.
Please cite this article in press as: Guglielmi G, et al., Assessment of oste
6-point morphometry, Eur J Radiol (2008), doi:10.1016/j.ejrad.2007.12.0

his suggests that precision is affected by parallax error; an
cknowledged factor in radiographic analysis.

It is also interesting to separate the results by analogue and
igital acquisition to examine if there is any difference between

C
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nalogue and digital mean RMS errors. The digital images
ppear to have slightly higher errors in T5–T10 region and lower
rrors in T11–L4 compared to analogue images but statistical
nalysis shows a lack of significance due to a paucity of suc-
essfully analysed vertebrae in this region to provide sufficient
tatistical power.

Better system performance is to be expected on the lumbar
pine as these vertebrae often exhibit greater clarity in radio-
raphic appearance. It is interesting to note that the number of
ailed searches for a given vertebra type does not appear to be
elated to the number of vertebrae analysed. This adds weight
o the argument that some vertebrae present a bigger problem
o the automated analysis, rather than failures being the result
f some form of systematic global error. One may also spec-
late as to the cause of the different accuracy figures for AP
nd SI projections. For example, the superior and inferior ver-
ebral edges are more salient than the anterior and, particularly,
he posterior edges. As with human annotation, greater image
vidence will lead to a more accurate result. Further analysis
ould be necessary, however, to statistically verify this conjec-

ure. We compared the accuracy of the device by defining the
round-truth landmark data as those which were the result of
anual correction to the semi-automatic annotation result. As

reviously discussed, it may be argued that it might introduce
ome bias into the measurement and it would be instructive to
arry out a further study using previously manually annotated
mages to test this.

Given the workflow context of the tool’s use, in our next
tudy we plan to compare the time taken for typical analyses
ith the tool and compare it with other published approaches.

nitial feasibility work indicates that it takes a similar time to
erform a complete quantitative 6-point morphometric analysis
n a “full” spine (T5–L4) using MorphoXpress as it does to
erform the Genant semiquantitative analysis.

The introduction of software technologies such as the one
ested here that allows digital clinical images to be analysed auto-

atically or semi-automatically is increasing. This technology
as the scope to help the clinician in diagnosis but is not designed
o substitute the clinician’s role. In the diagnosis of osteoporosis
sing radiographs, a vertebral deformity is not always a vertebral
racture, but a vertebral fracture is always a vertebral deformity.
rom the perspective of the radiologist, there is a list of potential
ifferential diagnoses for vertebral deformities, such as osteo-
orosis, trauma, degenerative disease, Scheuermann’s disease,
ongenital anomaly, neoplastic disease and haematopoietic dis-
rders, infectious disease and Paget’s disease, that should be
aken into consideration and the correct classification of verte-
ral deformities can be achieved only by expert interpretation
f the radiograph [26]. However, we believe that the technology
ested here is highly reproducible, not time intensive or cumber-
ome in routine clinical use, and can, therefore, be recommended
n large epidemiological studies and pharmaceutical trials for the
eporting of osteoporotic vertebral fractures.
oporotic vertebral fractures using specialized workflow software for
01
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To measure accuracy, RMS point-to-point AP and SI errors
etween the semi-automated annotation points and corrected
esults were calculated for each vertebra type using Eq. (1).

T (AP or SI) =
∑

i=1 to N

√∑
j=1 to 6([pij − gij]AP or SI/wi)2

N
(1)

here eT is the defined as the mean error (AP or SI) for the
ertebra type labelled T (T5–L4) in the test set; pij is the position
in pixels) of the jth semi-automatically annotated point for the
th vertebra of type T; gij is the position (in pixels) of the jth
anually corrected point for the ith vertebra of type T; wi is

efined as the width (in pixels) of the vertebra, as described
bove; N is the number of vertebra of type T under investigation
n the test set.

To measure precision, the mean RMS point-to-point AP and
I errors between the automatically generated annotation points
nd the mean of those points across all 10 examples were mea-
ured for each vertebra type using Eq. (2).

T (AP or SI)

=

∑
i=1 to N

√
(1/10)

∑
j=1 to 6

∑
k=1 to 10

×
([

pijk − (1/10)
∑

k=1 to 10pijk

]
AP or SI

/wi

)2

N
(2)

here eT is the defined as the mean error (AP or SI) for the
ertebra labelled T in the test set; pijk is the position (in pixels)
f the jth semi-automatically annotated point for the ith vertebra
f type T in the kth experiment; wi is defined as the width (in
ixels) of the ith vertebra as described above; N is the number of
ertebra of type T under investigation in the 20 image test set.
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